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We can help you to balance competing pressures around 
costs, IT complexity, meeting user demands and managing 
the accelerating pace of technology change.

All businesses need the time and space to plan for their 
future – yet the resources required for the day-to-day 
delivery of high quality IT services mean that’s often 
impractical. The situation becomes even more complex 
and costly as new devices proliferate, users want to be 
connected everywhere, and the number of business 
applications continues to rise.

Daisy services will help you make sense of this complexity 
and control costs. From break/fix maintenance, through 
‘well-managed’ desktop, to Virtual Desktop, we’ll give you 
the support you need to exceed user expectations, maintain 
availability and maximise agility.

What we offer
Desktop Strategy – We will help you set out a Desktop 
roadmap ranging from Windows migration planning, to 
Application and Desktop Virtualisation.

Lifecycle Services – we will manage your IT estate and 
reduce costs: from supply, through moves and changes, 
to eventual disposal. More importantly we will continually 
ensure that the integrity and health of your desktop estate 
is maintained through routine patch management, and 
upgrade deployment.

Well-Managed Desktop – a flexible service with options 
including Managed Desktop, Well Managed Desktop and 
Well Managed Virtual Desktop.

The solution can include everything from break/fix 
maintenance, tightly managed desktop polices and 
configurations, through to hosted virtual desktop.

Daisy can tightly manage desktop policies and configurations, 
use leading management tools to automate application delivery, 
management and license compliance.

Not only can we manage your endpoint estate, but we can help you 
deploy and manage Virtual Desktops to support ‘anywhere, anytime’ 
access, from any device. Ensuring that user data integrity is always 
maintained, and providing you with a Desktop disaster recovery 
solution at the same time.

Daisy Managed Desktop Services help you:
• Reduce Service Desk calls and improve service quality to 

end-users
• Improve desktop user productivity by minimising 

downtime due to vulnerabilities and outdated software
• Provision new users and applications faster
• Reduce IT lifecycle costs through effective sourcing, 

improved processes, and automated management tools
• Reduce management overheads associated with day-to-

day IT provision
• Reduce your IT infrastructure risk through well-managed 

changes and ensuring on-going compliance
• Reduce application over deployment and ensure licence 

compliance
• Support flexible ways of working; hot-desking and home 

working
• Support access from diverse devices and BYOD initiatives 

with virtual desktop
• Provide rapid, integral Desktop DR and location 

independence through virtual desktop
• Improve business agility
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What can Daisy Managed Desktop Services do  
for you?
We are an established provider with proven UK-wide 
support – and are already trusted to deliver Europe’s 
largest desktop managed service. You can take advantage 
of a complete lifecycle solution or select individual 
modules, with flexible financing available, including a “Cost 
Per Seat” option.

Your tailored Managed Desktop Service can include:

• Lifecycle and asset management
• Break/Fix maintenance
• ‘To site’ or ‘on-site’ engineer support
• Configuration management
• Application delivery and management
• Backup services for mobile devices
• Managed Print
• Software Asset Management

To find out more about Daisy consultancy services
speak to one of our specialists today:

  0800 040 88 88        sales@daisygroup.com

Service Element
Managed  
Desktop

‘Well Managed’  
Desktop

‘Well Managed’  
Virtual Desktop

Procurement Service

Procurement Portal Access

Pre-Configuration (Customer Image)

Pre-Configuration (Daisy Gold Image)

Endpoint Asset Tag

Endpoint Courier Delivery

Install & Commission / Provision

Service Desk

Service Request Portal

Hardware Warranty (Response SLA)

Hardware Assurance (Fix SLA)

Physical Asset Moves & Changes

Logical Moves & Changes (Service Requests)

Inventory Management

Refurbish & Rotate

Equipment Disposal

Group Policy Management

Patch Management

AV Management

Malware Management

Remote Application Deployment

Application Life Cycle Management

Managed User Data (Server side)

Dedicated On-site Engineers

Managed Print

Software Asset Management

Key:  Standard  Not included  Optional

“Daisy’s managed desktop capabilities 
give you the support you need to meet 
user expectations, maintain high 
availability and control costs. We’re an 
established provider with a wide 
portfolio and extensive experience, 
already trusted to manage 1.5 million 
desktops across the UK.”
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